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DESCRIPTION

54324

2011 Ridge Geyserville

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$36.99

DISCOUNT %

$33.99*

8%

"The 2011 Geyserville impresses for its silkiness and texture. Sweet dark berries, flowers and mint are some of the notes that take shape in
the glass. The 2011 is a decidedly mid-weight, feminine style of Geyserville. Floral notes reappear on the finish, adding lift and vibrancy. The
2011 should drink well upon release and also age. To make the 2011, Ridge was especially selective and fewer parcels made it into the
blend than normal, especially with the Petite Sirah." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91 to 93pts

54326

2011 Ridge Geyserville

$21.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Geyserville impresses for its silkiness and texture. Sweet dark berries, flowers and mint are some of the notes that take shape in
the glass. The 2011 is a decidedly mid-weight, feminine style of Geyserville. Floral notes reappear on the finish, adding lift and vibrancy. The
2011 should drink well upon release and also age. To make the 2011, Ridge was especially selective and fewer parcels made it into the
blend than normal, especially with the Petite Sirah." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91 to 93pts

50993

2008 Biale Like Father Like Son Red

$44.99

N/A

N/A

"Pure huckleberry and blackberry flavors are highlighted by wonderful details of dried violet, espresso, cigar box and dates. There's a big
mouthful of tannins, but plenty of charm and balance, with a satisfying long finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

19997

2008 Ridge Geyserville

$195.00

N/A

N/A

"The 2008 Geyserville Proprietary Red (72% Zinfandel, 20% Carignan, and the rest Petite Sirah, Mataro, and Mourvedre; 14.8% alcohol)
exhibits a dense ruby/purple color along with lots of glycerin, blue and black fruits, pepper, and incense. This rich, fleshy 2008 may turn out to
be more juicy and succulent than the 2007. It should last for 7-8 years." Reviewed by Robert Parker, 90-92 pts. - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 90 to 92pts

54294

2007 Ridge Lytton Springs

$79.99

N/A

"exhibits a similar dark ruby/purple hue as well as more black fruits and spice in the impressive aromatics. It is a fuller-bodied, richer wine
with beautiful texture, purity, and length. Enjoy it over the next 7-10 years." -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

